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Chinese industrial cluster promote the region economy steady increase, 
which mainly take place in southeast littorals where were underdeveloped once. 
There are many factors influence the birth and development of cluster, the 
factors such as transportation cost, scale economies and the externality are 
fundamental  influential, while market factors include local demands, product 
differentiation, demand and cost linkages and trade cost. Those factors link to  
county economy, the steady increase comes from macrocosmic opening and 
reformation policy which brings resource advantage and service policy favorable; 
from which microcosmic subject creative desire is excitated and its enthusiasm 
is protected; The most important thing is how to form farmers self-organize and 
county production network in mesoeconomy levels, utilize those factors to 
promote the county industrial and value chain as well as cluster’s developing.  
As a matter of fact, Chinese industrial clusters have their own development 
route, which roots from innovation of the country industrial organize. Farmer’s 
spontaneity creation in the bargainer market should be much more developed 
from uniting farmer’s own interest group and cooperation network, which is 
based on “family” culture. This form of agriculture developing may give the 
farmer an equal chance in trade. Farmer self-organize and county production 
network based on county social capital is industrial cluster’s mesoeconomy 
environment. Management strategy of family enterprise based on “family” 
culture is the key of its growth. Respect to entrepreneur and protection for family 
enterprise is an efficiency path of developing country and county economy. The 
founder of family enterprise namely entrepreneur resource is microcosmic factor 















many macrocosmic factors such as county industrial and the organize elements 
and there growth character, the relationship between big and small-medium 
enterprise, the service which government should give.  
County industrial cluster policy is an organize evolvement based on the 
factors above. The article takes Fujian littorals textiles industrial and its 
development and diversion which has representative significance as an example, 
empirically analysis the forming background，the developing conditions, the 
deep diversion environment factors.  
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